feb 25
tears or laughter. two very different emotions and yet
the outward expression of them may have the same
effect. have you ever laughed so hard you cried? i
know i have. maybe that is the result we would rather
have but it might not be up to us.
i watch people on tv and i see them worshiping the Lord
in song. they usually have this big smile upon their
face and i think it is wonderful and enticing. i often
ask myself, "why can't i be like that"? inevitably,
whenever i embrace a moment with my Lord, tears quickly
follow. rather it be prayer, intercession or worship,
i always find my surroundings drenched.
jeremiah is often referred to as the weeping prophet.
he also penned the book of lamentations. he lived in a
difficult period in the history of israel and dwelt
among a rebellious people. does that ring any bells
for the times we are living in? are we facing the same
fate as jeremiah?
many of us feel this world and it's standards are
turned upside down. right is wrong. good is evil.
things are so different from when i grew up. yes, evil
was around, but not nearly so prevalent or prominent.
they were not so boastful of it.
i often think God must get tired of seeing the
expressions on our faces. i know when i cry, i pucker
up and am an awful sight to behold. i think also, a
humanity viewing such an expression would not be the
least enticed to want to share in such a thing.

honestly, i'm just speculating about such things.
we know such a beautiful, wonderful Lord and we want
others to know Him also. we know the joy set before us
and the glory we will inhabit. but that is in our
future. we are in the now. tears of repentance must
precede the joys of forgiveness.
our Lord was "a man of sorrows and acquainted with
grief." isa 53:3 it was "for the joy that was set
before Him endured the cross, despising the shame".
heb 12:2 it is for that joy we gladly embrace and
share in the things He also endured.
so maybe our times destine us to share jeremiah's
burden. our tears may water the seeds that have been
planted. "the effective, fervent prayer of a righteous
man avails much." james 5:16 do one's tears make a
prayer effective or fervent. perhaps not, but they
sure indicate heart is involved. could you spare the
tears if it were for a precious loved one? that's how
Jesus loves each of us.
intercession itself denotes a heaviness in one's heart.
"let the priests, who minister to the Lord, weep
between the porch and the altar." joel 2:17 it is
indeed a bearing of one another's burdens. i can see
joy and tears in worship. my tears are my expression
of joy. a joy unspeakable.
so after all my musings, i leave you with the sure and
steady word of God; the word which shall never pass
away until time itself does. "to everything there is a
season, a time for every purpose under heaven." ecc

3:1 i hope you will read all of ecclesiastes 3. i
further quote from it: "He has made everything
beautiful in its time. also He has put eternity in
their hearts, except that no one can find out the work
that God does from beginning to end." ecc 3:11 so ...
tears or joy? perhaps a time for both.
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